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In this study, a spectroscopic characterization was conducted for natural milky quartz sample from
Wadi Araba at the Egyptian Eastern Desert. This quartz material was studied using scanning electron
microscope (SEM), X
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), UV–visible
visible spectrophotometer
spectrophotom
(UV–vis), Fourier
transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR), X
X-ray
ray fluorescence spectrometer (XRF), inductively coupled
plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP
(ICP-OES)
OES) and electron spin resonance (ESR) technique. In the
current study, raw samples were use
used as-received
received and treated under controlled gamma irradiation
conditions. The results revealed that gamma radiation had a slight influence on the color of the milky
quartz samples. XRF and ICP
ICP-OES
OES were used to recognition the elemental composition of the raw
ra
sample. The ESR spectrum accomplished at room temperature displays intrinsic defects such as
Aluminium (Al) trap center. Furthermore, with increasing the additive doses, the area under the dose
response curve increases as a polynomial function, which is applicable for ESR dating aspects.
Keywords: ESR dating, Natural Quartz, Gamma
Gamma-ray
ray Irradiation, Natural dosimeter, additive dose method;
method

Introduction
SiO2, the abundant crystalline form of quartz under
ambient conditions, is one of the most dominant
minerals in earth’s surface. The natural quartz
could be found in sediments minerals (sandstones,
quartzites, and mudstones, etc) [1], particularly in
the eastern
rn desert of Egypt. Moreover, natural
quartz is mainly used as the raw material for the
hydrothermal synthesis of cultured quartz. The
natural quartz remains as a criticalmatter for
scientific study [2]. Many studies were conducted
to understand the radiation
ion effects on quartz by

spectroscopic monitoring of the radiation-induced
radiation
changes at the point defects at quartz configuration
[3], every Si atom in quartz is bonded to four
oxygen atoms and a single oxygen atom is bonded
to two Si atoms. This order produces
produ
a network of
combined SiO4 units with a crystalline structure
referring to the trigonaltrapezohedral state of the
rhombohedral subsystem and a hexagonal lattice.
The space groups that represent left and right
quartz (in a right-handed
handed hexagonal system) are
P3121 and P3221 and the Laue class is D3d. There
is neither a symmetry plane nor a center of
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symmetry. The crystal structure of quartz donates
two types of parallel channels unequal in diameter.
The SiO2 is bounded by both a half-covalent bond
and half-ionic bond at lattice crystal and
polymorphous i.e. low& high quartz, cristobalite,
tridymite, etc. The natural quartz as a gemstone is
a unique kind of silicate that is stationary at
barometrical pressures and temperature. In various
natural quartz investigations, the irradiation or
heating method was a way to monitor the
modulation of both intrinsic and impurity defects
(the point defects) [1]. During crystallization, the
impurities and structural defects are regularly
joined as charge compensated diamagnetic defects.
Natural radioactivity and the electron irradiation
during experiments, affect the conversion of
diamagnetic precursors into paramagnetic centers
[4].
Quartz is utilized under various scopes, including
dosimetry, age dating, and electronics [5]; [6].
Furthermore, it is applicable to use in jewelers [7];
[8]. Both polished and natural quartz include
impurities, normally Iron (Fe) and Aluminium
(Al), which may hold each the silicon place or a
hole site in the crystal structure. Some of these
impurities are trivalent such as Fe3± and Al3± while
silicon is tetravalent Si4±, the point defect produced
when they substitute for Si requires a charge set by
a positive-charged item called a charge
compensator including alkalis in quartz as (H+, Li+,
and Na+) [9]. Besides, the holes generated through
quartz irradiation can also act as charge
compensators, which are usually present at
neighboring localities due to the strong Coulomb
force among them [10]. During the crystallization
process,
the
quartz
fragments
usually
accommodate solid and fluid embodiments. If
these embodiments exist at high quantities (milky
quartz sample), they will have a great impact on
chemical characteristics of raw quartz, as it
deposited into crystals, also it is difficult to
eliminate especially the hydrothermal type [11].
The Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) method is one
of the common dating methods. The most
appropriate substance for archaeological dating by
ESR is quartz [12]; [13], although, it is a
complicated process that involves paramagnetic
centers and optical bleaching and is not completely
understood. In this study, focus will be on the
ultimate paramagnetic centers utilized for dating
deposits, which is Al hole center that cannot be
wholly zeroed if bleached.
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

The additive dose-response curve is ordinarily
established to be the top boundary of ESR dating
technique, which is associated with the specific
saturation dose growth when the lifetime of ESR
signal is quite high. The ESR dating of quartz has
a great potential to extend the age limit rather than
the luminescence dating. No enough studies have
calculated saturation dose values to estimate the
upper limit of quartz ESR signals [14]; [15]; [16].
Aitken et al., [17] reported that if the thermal
decay permissible is 10%, the thermal lifetime
must be at least 5 times the age of the sample. For
the Al center, an extremely thermally stable center,
its lifetime is 7.4 x 109 years, but for the Ti center,
it is 8.0 x 106 years at a granite sample from Japan
[18]; [16]. The dose rate is obtained from the
summation of the concentrations of radioactive
substances in the sample (internal dose rate) and its
surrounding environment (external dose rate). The
doses of internal and external radioactivity must be
determined individually due to the alter differences
between them [19]. The annual dose of cosmic is
about 0.3 mGy/y at sea level and reduces with
depth beneath the ground, depending on the
geographic latitude, the altitude and the thickness
of the covering sediments [20]; [21]. As the
external dose rate depends on the sample size, so if
the outer 50 mm of the surface sample removed,
the external alpha and beta dose will annihilate.
Thus, it will consist of gamma-ray only. The
gamma dose rate results from all sediment within a
radius of about 30 cm around the sample, dose rate
cannot normally be assumed from laboratory
interpretations, but it has to be measured in situ
with a portable, calibrated gamma detector or
thermo
luminescence
dosimeters.
Situ
measurements have the benefit of involving the
present-day water contents [22].
The internal dose rate parameter is mainly
generated by estimated activity emitted from
radioactive isotopes within the sample. For each
sample, the radioactive nuclides concentration is
measured by high-resolution gamma spectrometer
then the dose rates determined to utilize the
average U, Th, and K concentrations from the
Guérin et al., 2011b [23] method. The residual
dose correlated to aluminium hole free radical
observed in the natural quartz by ESR after
superior optical bleaching is formed by the
occupancy of the deep Aluminium traps (DAT) at
the crystal structure, that wasnot reset by the solar
radiation, which is specific to an origin of quartz
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rock. As diamagnetic aluminium defects in the
natural quartz lattice irradiated the number of DAT
paramagnetic increases with irradiation process
until all the aluminium holes have become
paramagnetic [13]. The high dose of gamma
irradiation impact on the natural milky quartz was
investigated by using the X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD), electron spin resonance (ESR), UV-visible
spectroscopy (UV-vis), Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR)
spectrometer,
also
the
surface
microstructure given by scanning electron
microscope (SEM), with elemental analysis
measured by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
spectrometer and inductively coupled plasma
optical emission (ICP-OES) spectrometer. In this
work, the natural quartz samples were used asreceived and after gamma-irradiation at different
radiation doses.
Experimental
Egyptian natural milky quartz crystals were used
as-received from WadiAraba (WA) , which is far
120 km from south of Suez, between Latitude 29º
15` – 29 º 30` N and Longitude 32 º 14` – 32 º 24`
E, also WA Lies between the northern and
southern Galala plateaus and in the east by the
Gulf of Suez [24]. It is broad around 30 km and
reaches to the middle of the Egyptian Eastern
Desert limestone highland westward. WA has an
NE –SW wide, similar to the geographical Syrian
Arc isocline formation path, which is one of the
familiar features in northern Egypt [25]. The
Galala plateaus are distinguished northward by
Late Cretaceous [24,26].
The quartz samples were classified into four
groups, separated using a diamond saw with
cooling by water at optimal speed in slabs (1.5 cm
× 1.5 cm × 6mm). The samples were irradiated at a
60
Co gamma irradiation cell (GC 220 Excel) (A
product of MDS Nordion, Canada) for doses
ranging from 100 kGy to 1200 kGy, and the
average dose rate was 1.67 kGy/h. After gamma
irradiation, all samples were ground into a fine
powder using alumina motor to be suitable for
analysis by different analytical techniques.
For the crystal structure of quartz samples, X-Ray
diffraction patterns were made using a Shimadzu,
XRD 6000 with CuKα radiation (1.5406 Å), 40kV,
30 mA at 0.80º /step at 1 min and a standard
scanning rang of 2Ө from 04º to 90º as shown in
Figure (1). The crystallite size of milky quartz
samples was estimated from X-ray diffraction data
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

with handling the Scherrer formula. The JCPDS,
2000 file number 46-1045 was used as a reference
in the XRD analyses. The elemental composition
of the studied samples was obtained by X-ray
fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer for major
structure, the instrument utilizing JEOL, JSX3222, Japan. Today, it is applied as a nondestructive analytical manner and widely used in
several industrial applications. In basis, it is
usually tough to make quantification for elements
lighter than sodium, without many improvements
performed. In order to show tiny inclusions, the
crushed milky quartz samples were examined
under scanning electron microscope model JEOL,
JSM-5600LV, with a working distance of 20 mm,
an accelerating voltage of 25 kV, with beam
current as 40-100 nA and 10–2000× magnification.
The electron microscope was equipped with a link
energy dispersive spectrometer. The minor and
trace elemental composition was performed using
inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometer model Prodigy Prism High
Dispersion (Teledyne Leeman ICP-OES USA).
Table (1): ICP-OES the measurement conditions

ICP Spectrometer
RF Power
Coolant gas flow
Auxiliary gas flow
Nebulizer gas flow
Solution Uptake Rate
Mg II/Mg I Ratio
(Robustness)
Replicates
Integration time

Leeman Prodigy
Prism ICP-OES
(USA)
1.2kW
20 L/min
0.3 L/min
36 psi
1 mL/min
6
3
10 sec

The functional groups analysis was conducted at
room temperature using Fourier transform infrared
(FTIR) spectrometer, model Thermo Scientific
Nicolet iS10, with the spectral range from 4000
cm−1 to 400 cm-1, with a resolution of 1 cm−1 and
128 scans. UV-vis spectra of the samples under the
study, were created at the wavelengths ranging
from 200 to 800 nm, using a Uvicon 860
spectrophotometer
(Kontron
Co.
Ltd.,
Switzerland), samples were measured as
suspended solution with empty tube as reference
for the first sample and then the first sample
reference for the other samples, also the thickness
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of the sample was taken as the path length of
holder tube and the mode of measure was
absorbance (A). During the measurements, the
samples were held in a plastic holder after creating
a suspended solution with deionized water, and an
empty holder kept as a reference.
The free radicals signals were recorded at room
temperature using a Continuous Wave ESR
spectrometer (model: X-band Bruker EMX
spectrometer, a product of Bruker, Germany) with
a rectangular cavity of ER 4102, after the
irradiation process. The operating parameters
applied during the ESR experiment were:
microwave power, 1.01 mW; microwave
frequency, 9.65 GHz; modulation amplitude, 6
Gauss; modulation frequency, 100.00 kHz;
resolution, 1024 points; sweep width, 900 Gauss;
time constant, 81.92 ms; conversion time, 20.48
ms and sweep time, 20.97 s. An average weight
around 0.249 g of each sample was loaded in a
fused quartz tube of 4 mm internal diameter, which
was placed in the ESR cavity. A high purity
vertical (HPGe, p-type) detector was applied for
evaluating the γ-ray spectrum of the milky quartz
sample. The energy resolution of the detector was
1.95 keV at the 1332 keV γ-ray line of 60Co source
with a relative efficiency of 25%. The detector was
joined to reliable Genie-2000 software from
Canberra for data analysis with numerous
measurement functions.
Results and Discussion
The elemental structure of the natural milky quartz
specimens, which were handled are presented at
Tables (2 and 3) from which the high purity of the
Egyptian natural quartz could be observed as it
holds 99.5 % of silicon oxide (SiO2) with
impurities (e.g. Al, Fe, Ca, and unusual traces
reach to, 0.03 %). It was also observed that milky
white samples listed have high concentrations of
aluminum, calcium, iron, and potassium usually
above 450 ppm, 220 ppm, 350 ppm and 40 ppm,
respectively. In addition, it contains significant
concentrations of sodium, barium and magnesium
reach to 40 ppm, 50 ppm and 30 ppm, respectively.
Therefore, it is essentially used for different
purposes and applications. All results are of a
relative standard error (RSD). It is noticed that the
XRF results for 1% just indicated element
existence, therefor, a trace element analysis was
conducted by ICP-OES to evaluate these trace
elements, as shown Table (2) for major ratios that
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

well confirmed SiO2 only and trace elements
(Table 3).
Figure (1) presents the XRD pattern of the natural
quartz sample as-received, that designated that the
structure of silicon dioxide (SiO2), resembles the
standard pattern number 46-1045 (JCPDS, 2000)
given by ICDD, (2001) [27], also the XRD
patterns of the quartz samples after gamma
irradiation are presented in Figure (1). The
irradiated sample of the natural quartz has XRD
patterns similar to that of the as-received one. It is
specified that the natural milky quartz structure did
not significantly change after subjected to high
doses of gamma rays. The lattice parameters c/a
ratios did not approximately changewith different
gamma irradiation doses, they were around 1.1.
Figure (3) shows the microstructure of the natural
milky quartz examined by Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) that proved the presence of
several forms of solid inclusions dispersed in the
pattern at an arbitrary manner; also it could discern
the fluid formations, with both irregular shape and
dimensions. The natural milky quartz usually holds
abundant of fluid bubbles consist of gas phase
(e.g., CO2) and liquid phase (e.g., OH group)
associated with enormous number and small size,
so it is difficult for complete separation to occur. It
is noted that at FTIR spectrum, the CO2 has a
specific absorption around 1760 cm-1 and indicate
free HOH appear as a broad peak around 3400 cm1 see figure 4.
The normalized FTIR spectra recorded at room
temperature are shown in Figure (4).
Measurements were performed with dilution of the
sample in KBr. In literature, the wavenumbers
range from 3000 cm-1 to 3600 cm-1 typically
implying OH interactionssignificant in the analysis
of the color growing potential in the quartz [10];
[28]. More in-depth studies are needed for the
potentially confused bands within determination of
noise made in order to decide some of those bands,
such as vibrational forms of the charge
compensators such as Li, H, Na, K, [AlSiO4]-, and
[FeSiO4]-centers [29].
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Table (2): Major elemental composition interpretation of the natural milky quartz sample

Instrument
Oxides
SiO2
CaO
Fe2O3
Al2O3
Other
Total

XRF (major elements)
Natural Milky Quartz (%)
99.54
0.08
0.12
0.23

RSD
±0.6075
±0.2409
±0.0422
±0.1938

0.03
100

Table (3): The trace elements analysis of the natural milky quartz sample

ICP-OES (trace elements)
Elements

Wavelengths
(nm)

Average concentration
(ppm)

RSD

Emission Type

Al
Fe
Ca
K
Na
Ba
Mg
Cr
Zn
Mn
Ti
Ni
Cu
Li
Co
La
Ce
Er
P
Ga
Sr

396.152
259.94
317.933
766.491
589.592
455.403
279.553
267.716
206.2
257.61
334.941
232.003
324.754
670.784
228.615
333.749
413.765
337.271
213.618
417.204
407.771

479.4
370.8
241.48
39.91
42.56
55.87
30.37
18.15
15.19
12.04
10.33
8.27
1.93
1.6
0.494
0.3174
0.7314
16.18
3.3
2.2
1.6

±1.1716
± 0.42
± 0.51
± 1.2
± 0.99
± 1.1
± 0.28
± 0.42
± 0.44
± 0.45
± 0.78
± 1.7
± 0.78
± 0.55
±1
± 3.64
± 3.28
± 0.46
± 0.75
± 1.55
± 3.23

atomic
ionic
ionic
atomic
atomic
ionic
ionic
ionic
ionic
ionic
ionic
atomic
atomic
atomic
ionic
ionic
ionic
ionic
atomic
atomic
ionic

(a)
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Table (4): Lattice parameters of the unit cell and crystal size of quartz samples as received (0 kGy) and
irradiated (400, 800 and 1200 kGy)

Sample

a (Å)

c (Å)

c/a

Average
particle size
(nm)

0 kGy
400 kGy
800 kGy
1200 kGy

4.938
4.875
4.828
4.929

5.417
5.380
5.369
5.412

1.097
1.104
1.112
1.098

55.52
47.71
36.04
62.59

Fig. (1): XRD patterns for the samples as received and after gamma irradiation (400, 800, 1200 kGy)

Fig. (2): Photograph of studied quartz crystals, (a) as received and (b) after gamma irradiation

Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)
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Fig. (3): Microstructure of natural milky quartz as received
Table (5): Dos rate (D) for quartz sample due to the radioactive elements (U, Th, K)

U-238
(Bq/kg)

Th-232 (Bq/kg)

K-40
(Bq/kg)

Cosmic rays (mSv/a)
[20]; [21]

Dose rate D (mSv/a)

14.41

9.579

17.43

0.03

0.05

The fingerprint of infrared bands related to
quartz crystals is in the region of 1200 - 400 cm1
[30];[31]. In the reviewed samples, the
SiO4tetrahedra manifests Si–O asymmetrical
stretching fluctuation (v3) at 1080 cm -1, Si–O
symmetrical stretching fluctuation (v1) at 785 cm1
, Si–O symmetrical twisting fluctuation (v2) at
693 cm-1, and Si–O asymmetrical twisting
fluctuation (v4) at 451 cm-1 as shown in Figure 4.
The peak at 693 cm-1 arises due to the
octahedral position arrangement which is unique
for crystalline materials and the tetrahedraltetrahedral ion fluctuation influences the band at
785 cm-1 in silicates; the tetrahedral dimension is
usually recognized to be lightly altered by pressure
and temperature [31,32].
The tetrahedral locality arrangement is
powerful to that of octahedral locality
arrangement. Therefore, for any structural
modification, the destruction transpires first in
octahedral locality arrangement then in tetrahedral
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

locality arrangement. The intensity of the bands
due to the fluctuations of these two arrangements
will produce a direct erudition on the crystallinity
and crystal growth [31].
The Authors concentrated on these specific
peaks at 2890 cm-1 and 2977 cm-1 of each sample to
examine the Si-O structural bond [8]. The variation
of peak areas in the tetrahedral and octahedral
locality arrangement designates the induced
impression of trace elements or oxides joined to
the quartz crystal through gamma-ray irradiation. It
will result in a color change of the quartz crystals.
The milky white color of quartz crystals is due to
the proximity of traces of Ca, the presence of Al
impurities is responsible for displaying the grayish
to black color, if any existence of red and green
color is noted, it is because of Fe, Ti and Cr trace
defects respectively [29].
The FTIR spectra analysis of the natural
milky quartz is shown in Figure (4). The bands at
3338 cm-1 , 3465 cm-1 and 3444 cm-1 are linked to
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[Al-OH/Li]+,
[Al-OH/Na]+and
[Al-OH]+and
represents a vital role in the color center creation.
It is noticeable in the specimens that develop
colors of practical value after irradiation. As there
is no limitation on the fragment thickness that the
total absorbance values are insignificant. The
bands at 2890 cm-1 to 2977 cm-1 are correlated to
the Si-O bond, and not influenced by the
irradiation and are already present in all
specimens. The infrared spectrum of all milky
white samples of the natural alpha quartz displays
bands at 2977, 2890, 1080, 785, 693 and 451 cm-1,
also four slight bands were perceived at 1300,
2890, 2977 and 3685 cm-1. The samples that do not
develop colors after irradiation show bands at 3202
and 3304 cm-1 (meanings of the Si-O bond still
exist, not detected here) [31].
The samples that grows grayish to black
after irradiation exhibit extra three bands at 3338,
3444, and 3465 cm-1. This last band explains the
change of the colors from white to grayish after
irradiation. The strength of these colors is
proportional to the strength of this band. The
samples that became grayish green after irradiation
at very high radiation doses, in expanding to the
former bands, they develop a couple of bands at
3685 and 3739 cm-1. The characters at 3685 cm−1
are linked to [AlSiO4/Hi+]0 , where AlSi designs an
Al ion at Si position, change Al is a charge
adjusted by H+ at a silicon position.

and 360 nm for the irradiated andas-received
samples and they increase with increasing the
radiation dose. In addition, the absorption band at
360 nm is in near ultraviolet (NUV) region, the
absorbance spectrum of the milky quartz samples
implies a shift in spectra towards the visible region
(lower wavelengths) as shown in Figure (5).
Because of gamma irradiation, the progressive
shift in the absorption threshold may be attributed
to breakage of the bonds, so the volatile species
could be released, chain scission, cross-linking,
free radical production, defects, and new bonds
creation [33]; [34]. The mixture of these bands
provides a deep milky white look raw material.
These absorbance peaks at 320 nm and 360 nm
may be related to the unusual oxidized high ratio
of specific impurity ions by irradiation, such as Al
(IV)/M+. The UV–vis spectrum of the irradiated
samples which exhibited an approximately
uniform absorption across the visible region. The
dark grayish-black coloration of irradiated milky
quartz is due to the loss of transmittance of
radiation in the visible region, but absorbance was
at or near the UV region[35].

Fig. (5): UV–vis absorption spectra of the natural
milky quartz as received and after
irradiation at doses (400kGy, 800kGy and
1200kGy)

Tauc equation gives the absorption coefficient (α)
that is relevant to the optical band gap and the
frequency necessity [36];
Fig. (4): FTIR spectra of the milky quartz crystal
samples in the finger print region

Figure (5) displays the UV–vis spectra for
the natural milky quartz. From the spectra, it could
noticed that the absorption bands were around 320
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

αhν =C (hν - Eg) n

(1)

Where C is a constant, h is Planck's constant; ν is
the radiation frequency, Eg is the optical band gap
and the electronic transition characterized by n
index. To estimate the direct optical band gap from
absorption analysis, we should extrapolate the
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straight line part of the curves (αhν)2(cm-1 . eV)2
versus (hν) as presented in Figure (6) for the asreceived and gamma irradiated samples. The
reduction of the optical band gap with increasing
the dose is probably due to defects created in the
natural milky quartz material, which was
associated with its color change from white to
grayish. The direct opticalband gap for milky
quartz samples are slightly varying around 4 to 3.9
eV.

Fig. (7): ESR spectra of milky quartz.

Fig. (6): The relation between (αhν)2 and the photon
energy hν (eV) for natural milky quartz
samples irradiated at different radiation doses

on the other hand, studies presented by Malik et
al., [37]; Gabora et al., [38] stated that Al regularly
exists in quartz, which provides [AlO4/M+]0 (where
M+ designates to H+ or Li+, Naor alkali metal). The
separation of [AlO4/M+]0 appears during the
irradiation process into [AlO4/H+]0 and [AlO4]0,
and its strength relatively depends on the dose rate
[39,40], recently more studies frequently use this
signal in ESR sediments age dating [41,42].
Figure (7) presents ESR spectra of the milky
quartz sample. Most of the free radical lines
mentioned in these spectra can correlate to typical
Al-hole signals. Al hole signals for the natural
milky quartz samples are utilized at g=2.015,
g=1.96, but Al-hole g value is typically generated
at the g=2.018 to g = 1.993 that established by
Toyoda et al., [43,44].

Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

The ESR intensity of the Al hole center increased
with increasing the dose at the magnetic field
range of 340-350 mT. In general, as doses
increase, also the signal intensity increased with a
little change in the width of the line that is attached
to destroy of the Si-O bonds in the lattice at high
doses, which has g value equal to 2.00. Toyoda et
al., [43] summarized the overlapping of E`1,
peroxy, and OHC center, with the Al hole center as
publicized in outcomes. Therefor, Al hole center
was done a high-intensity signal at 5 mW, with a
g-value of 2.01509, which suggested a good face
in ESR dating work. The natural DRC of the Al
hole center gave an unexpected quick saturation,
with a particular saturation dose value above 900
kGy for the Al hole center, when fitted with an
exponential
function,
that
statistically
nd
extrapolation with 2 order polynomial function as
illustrated in Figure (8). An accurate statistical
analysis is needs to 12 points at least on the doseresponse curve of the irradiated quartz samples.
Intensity increases with the dose, thus
extrapolation to the x-axis gives the accumulated
dose (AD). The predicted (AD) was estimated by
extrapolation the dose-response curve till intersect
the dose axis then the age of the sample (T) is
calculated by dividing the accumulated dose (AD)
by the dose rate (D) with approximately ±10%
uncertainty in the age of the different samples
from different locations. It is noted that one sample
will give a fake result. [45]; [22]; [15].
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Fig. (8): The ESR intensity of the Al hole center distinct with γ irradiation doses in range from 0 to 1200 kGy
kGy.

The essential part of ESR dating method is
measuring the AD, besides the dose rate (D)
computed from the natural radioactivity by
measuring concentrations of the natural
radionuclides (essentially Th, U, and K) in the
sample and cosmic ray. All Activity of 238-U,
232-Th and 40-K,
K, also dose rates, ages, and
expected doses are summarized in Table (5), which
just explain the ESR dating method steps not for
calculating the accurate age. The age (T) of the
ESR signal (g=2.015) for the milky quartz was
obtained byy dividing the accumulated doses (AD)
by the dose rate (D).
The dose rate of the sample can be determined
using two approaches:
(1)Tsakalos
Tsakalos et al., [46] introduced a free software
Dose-Rate
Rate calculator (DRC) program code for
dose-rate
rate and age calculation, also the Dose
Rate and Age Calculator (DRAC) program
code was presented by Durcan et al., [47
[47-49].
(2)The
The absorbed dose rate (D; nGyh-1) was
calculated using the formula of Papaefthymiou
and Psichoudaki et al., [50] fromthe
radionuclides 238U, 232Th and 40K activities.
𝐃 𝐧𝐆𝐲𝐡

𝟏

= 𝟎. 𝟒𝟔𝟐 𝐂𝐮 + 𝟎. 𝟔𝟎𝟒 𝐂𝐓𝐡
+ 𝟎. 𝟎𝟒𝟐 𝐂𝐊

Where, (CU, CTh and CK) are the 238U, 232Th
40
and
K are activity concentrations (Bq/kg)
respectively. The activity concentrations range of
40-K, 238-U and 232-Th
Th will have differences
associated with the rock class differences in the
area under the study. The variations are the
outcomes of the geochemical composition and
origin of rock types in a specific region [51].
Arab J. Nucl. Sci. &Applic. Vol. 53, No.3 (2020)

CONCLUSIONS
The natural milky quartz specimens from WA,
Egypt contain a well-defined
defined Al hole center ESR
signal which increases with increasing the γγ
irradiation dose up to 1200 kGy, particularly at a
g-value
value of 2.015 peak. Also, it is confirmed by
absorption peak at the UV-- vis spectrum at 360 nm
characteristicc for Al that is called near ultraviolet,
also the FTIR bands were observed at a range from
3000-3600
3600 wavenumbers cm-1, especially at 3433
and 3483 cm-1 for [Al- OH/Na]+ and [Al-OH/Li]+,
respectively that indicates color change to grayish
or black after irradiation.
radiation. The vibration that
produces the 3685 cm-1 band can be an active form
in FTIR spectroscopy, but in the natural milky
quartz samples need further studies. The peak
height of the Al hole center ESR signal in additive
dose response curve was increased
increa
as a polynomial
function over gamma-ray
ray doses. Free radical at
ESR spectra indicate a significant application of
ESR dating technique for Al hole center in
themilky quartz, but it may be confusing in some
cases.
High Lights:


Egyptian natural quartz is of high purity
with a lot of valuable applications.



Irradiated quartz is sensitive to very high
gamma-radiation
radiation doses.



ESR dating of Al hole center in natural
quartz.



Two approaches are set for calculation of
the dose rates for the environmental and
archaeological
chaeological samples.
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